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PETTY CRITICISM 
BY THE OPPOSITION
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WINDING LEDGES BILL
IMPROBABLY KILLED.
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S. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
A PARTY TO THE ACT.

Woman Gained Access to Her Husband's Private Office and 
Abstracted Papers from the Safe, and Refused to 

Return Them.

U.
MEASURE REFERRED TO SPECIAL COM

MITTEE THURSDAY.

*

Small « OMOi

Mr. Flemming Makes a 
Man’s Speech and is Smartly | 1 $5,000 TO BACK-UP
Brought to Book by Mr. Copp 
in a Strong and Dignified De
fence of the Government.

i'
:

i
3udgpt Debate' Resumed—Hon. Mr. Emmerson Asks What 

Efforts Are Being Made to (nduce Immigration to 
Maritime Provinces,

. t

S: HIS HOUSE STOIIl
e>
M net-general for the post office department, 

entering in the regular way, went through! 
the main office to the private office, doe* 
in£ the door behind her. She then un
locked the door entering from the publia 
haï into the private room and admitted 
her sister, Mrs. Barrett, whose eon 
foAnerly assistant in your office, and 
whose conduct is now under investigation 
by the department. She also admitted 
in lithe same manner, G. G. Hammer, an 
expert in the employ of the Hosier Safe 
Cotopany, with whom she made an ar
rangement to meet her at the depart
ment. At her direction, Mr. ilamner 
opened (the safe in the room; and she 
took therefrom all papers, records and! 
articles of every kind, and carried them 
aWhy With her.

“Immediately upon learning what had 
been done, I directed the fourth aaaiet- 
a„t postmaster-general to send two inspee- 

bonse to demand, in the

_ <r . . n. .. I Washington, April 23-A most eensa-
Frank Sullivan Testified at Stratton | üonal development 0f the investigation

of post office department affairs occurred 
just before the department closed today, 
when Postmaster-General Payne 
nounoed the summary dismissal of James

this was for settling only three or four I Wl| Tryjng to P|,y Me and I I ®'e ^TofficT'c^rtment, roîtfUng with

Estimated for game protection, w„ Trying to P|,y Game,.” Said the the "^san^Zffith^

ST. C H prov’- Witma-Member for Manitoulin Rr«e»t o£ a utters’ office had been

inrial secretly does not explain how he With Private Counsel. X^wiale ^stance of others.
exacts to effect ,t!^fJ“*. ^ --------------- - / ThI’postmaster-general stated that Mrs.
policy that govemnSrt intended to Toronto, April 23-(Special)-The Strati Tyner has refused thedtemrod 

pursue was to place the scalers <ton-Gamey investigation was resumed this "k”n ^nd^said the circumstances would 
™ak^ Sto^andlsim morning with George D. Wilson, father- bfi subm]tted by him to the department

courseof ^hls remarks’the in-law of Frank Sullivan, « the first Wit- of justice tomorrow.

<4 r vSSs^° Horn Mrjrweedrê-Ï don't *** you ^ Oamey money sod he, cdhtidrtarMom ^ the utter

have ”tntto- Sullivan, get part of it. of dismissal signed by Postmaster-Genial
S* anTdo no? think I did, Frank Sullivan, the next witness, ad- Payne, and' made public tonight. The

and if you misunderstood me se, I am mitted writing a letter to Gamey, in letter is: , April 1503.
very sorry and apologize. . which he said: “I have seen our man. xr. T^Assistent Attomey-

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment ° I H< ^d he referred to hoe own father. for tbe poat office Depart-

th®. lSate-H „.„VwV the sneaker left the The letter was in connection with a deal ment:—
‘ ^ 7 « ÎT m Gamey and he proposed to make tor tim- I “Sr,-You are hereby removed from

ehhir until 7,39 p. . ber on MacGregor Mand, which fell I the office of assistant attorney^ncral for ^ ̂

™ L ed t 7 30 1 through. Sullivan, on the request of ^^^o^to ^ve you the re* eemtoent oft this transaction, on my part,
The house resumed at ^ Gamey, introduced the latter to Bon. * £^hig ^nmlry aftion on the pert is not necessary.

Jtntti facÆrS I Mr. Stratton. Gamey told Stratton he ““depurtmervt. Early in the month f ^L^nH *2

the last house, bnt were missing at this was elected to support the government, of Mardi I commuiucatftl to yom tiitouÇ sta^® ration in the premises as
session, but he thought the new members ^ stratton laughed at this, but told a mutual fnend, de^praper.

ssffik “ s- srss **. ^ —£K.0 ,aymeibr Westmorland said: Gamey, however, saw Aylesworth, and T?ner> j OTn8ented to modrfy the detaond ^ortn^^neraL"

jis1'jrzs ^ tzà“ùs
ssiSiftSr-s sxt*--■ (raa;wit is for us to grapple with the quation Mda« Z were not in any way to overtake to Wehn sheleftt^safcw^ fmrnd to W

which he suggests. ^^ was havilg m much diidharge the duties of the office. empty. Mr». Tyner refused to give up
I, for one, am prepared to support the ^ ^ ^ eonatitu^f that he “Late yesterday afternoon, Mrs, Tyner the ^’^■9S!y^Jh^^*J>cbDe

administration of Mr. Tweedie, so long as have to mt up a story to satisfy l came to the office of the assistant attor- the direction of her hu*and.
it continuée in its present course. I con- ^ he mtended to say Stratongave

rssX'ssi ffsu--» srsn tSJrî!i*.sraS|5SStMî»... riorifni rmiifi snss swsr fts-sg I xsr&S’n MOITBEIl S BIG CUILETBIOTHI
sxsteyssrss i i STRIEE COMMENCES, W! WEBS USE OP.

court room this afternoon when 
the investigation resumed. He 
now represented in court by private 
ael. Another important charge made by I 
Frank Sullivan in his examination by 
Mr. Blake was to the effect that on Sat- I 
urday following the exposure in the house 
Gamey came to him again and wanted to I
be backed up, saying: “I will give you I Montreal,:: April 23.—(Special)—One of 
$5,000 if you will back up my story in par- ^ biggeet labor atrikee in the history of:

then went away but Montreal commenced at noon today when 
Gamey persisted, subsequently, and said 750 carpenters and joiners quit work to 
he had told his solicitor that he, Sullivan, enforce their demands for an ane hour 
had received nothing. He mentioned par- day with a minimum rate Cf 22J cents an 
tieularly Mr. McPherson (one of the hour. Unless the master builders grant 
counsel for prosecution) and said Me-1 the demands 1,200 more ipen will go out 
Pierson would arrange to pay $2,000 and I Saturday. . .
$5 000 on top of that if he would back up Last night word was received from the 
the story he told to the house. No one international union authorizing 2,500 men 

nresent who could overhear the* era- to strike here and receive nmon benefits.
P * The initial move of the local union was

* »g
ria:

itoba 1^76 were built by the aid of land 
grants, 1,024 by aid of money grants, and 
35'miles without public aid. The mileage 
of railways in Canada, outside of Mani
toba and the Northwest, constructed by 
aid of land grants, was 2,421, by aid of
money grants, 13,665, and without public prederictos, April 23—The speaker took 
aid, 777. , , .. the riiair at 3 o’clock- Mr. Oopp, from

Mr. Clarke (Toronto) asked Sir Wiland ocnamittee of standing rules, reported 
Laurier if he could give any information , ^ on Mr. Osman’s notice of motion 
to the house as to the abolition of corn 8uspend rules 78 and 79 to permit the 
dirties by the imperial parliament. introduction of a bill relating to the marsh

Sir Wilfrid—The government have re- ^ ^nty.-
ceived no information on the subject. „ n ^jr. Dunn presented the report of

In reply to Mr. Emtmemm, Mr. Blair cr0wn land department. Hon. Mr. 
said that the government is not import- —the report of the Provincial 

: ing, nor has it arranged to import, or de- n„r(£ ^ jjeaJtb and return of the cleben- 
rided to import, hard pine or southern indebtedness of Gloucester,
piie, so called, railway ties for use on the ^ Robertson introduced a bill to au- 
government railways. fhorize the building of structures on

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Westmorland, , ryeg in gt jobn, and a bill to increase 
has brought up the lack of dominion effort I ^ o£ tbe St. John aldermen to $230. 
to .secure immigrants to settle in thé man-1 ^ Osman presented a petition in favor
time provinces- He asks the following I ^ for {be steamer Beaver. The
aueetione: I speaker said it could not be received tm-

1. Are any efforts (being made by ttoel ^ ^ n,ieg of the house,
immigration officers of the dominion in I house [went into committee of a bill
Great Britain and Ireland to secure immr | end the act for the further encour-
granto to settle in New Brunswick, Nova t ^ agriculture, Mr. Allen in the
Sootia, or Prince Edward Island? » .

2. Have any efforts been made to induce I Farris explained that this bill
any of the immigrants who have recently I ^ ^ conbj>ue the act to stimulate the 
reached our maritime ports, to settle m I production of wheat for home consmrap- 
eifher of the said provinces? L. for another five yéSrs. It was agreed

3. If any efforts have been made, or are I 
bring mile, to secure such immigrants I
for the maritime provisoes, or either of I gj||8 Agreed To.
them what is the nature thereof? What I ® ,~ 1’and ^at -Hj£

* Are'any pamphlets descriptive of such Jtiie following Mis: An ^
provings or either of them bring circa- to sewerage in the pansh ot -
Utod and to what extent? What partie- St. John comity; an act to authorize tri 
nlar pamphlets are being circulated; and oouneil of tire municipality of »t 
by wWwere they respectively pre^red? isme d*entures for ««TO" «  ̂

S Have any immigrants, as a result of I £or certain necessary improvements m 
JL effortHif any), settled in any general public hospital ; an act to author-
oMJie said maritime provinces; and what I ize the trustees of school distrait 1 • ’
number in each of said provinces? _ | in>e P*n* «Ig-J ^

hospital in «he city of 6t. John; an «et

ii awful mmt
. in abe nufc ÏZ3G*.

H Ottawa, April 23-(8pedal)-The Ml of 
an Jr. Costigam regarding the Winding Ledges 
»“ lam was disposed of in about a minutes 

:ime at the private bills committee today.
B< It was the first order. Mr.
I i peared before «the committee and SMd that
I : the parties in favor of the
CU those opposed to it were the
. bill should be referred to a special com-

Investigation Thursday to 
This Effect.

. a.

an-
«i-

:

3:
“'““ifsrsrs h»This seas

been eketed as follonc-s: 
Hon. D- C. Fraser, Hon. D. N. JVfaeKiiir 

—. --ion, A. Gibson, 'F D Monk endEdward 
tochraue,—three liberals and two Oon-
érvatives. „ . .Hon. Mr. McKeown, Mayor Wiinte, ami 

J®r^'hose wiho acctajpanied them here, loft for
trict nine this afternoon. , „ ,

T. O. Darts (Saskatchewan), followed 
Ive tr ' ri.rw-y on the budget debate. He said 
«V of the best ways in spending part of 
Me surplus was in budlding up a winter
------»rt, and the way was to bring immigrants
itt nto the country. He said that the days 
iW irf aajj, subsidies to railways were over, 
NSnd what the government should do woe 
S£to guarantee bonds and take a first mort- 
— gage on the road. , .
U xf necessary a clause could be inserted 
nrc giving the government the right to pur- 
sta cli&sc.
Fu Doctor Sproule followed on the Conserv-
h ative side. , . .V Id reply to Mr. Scott (West Asami- 
«0 Iboia), in tile house today, Hon. Mr. Blair
- said that there were 1,921 miles of railway
V in the Northwest constructed by aid ot 
tit land grants, 1,336 miles try <rid of money 
Ml grants, and 57 miles without aid. In Man-

tofts to your 
nafcie of the postmaster-general, the de
livery to them of any papers, documenta 
or: other materials which bad been ab- 
stftocted Bom the safe. This demand was 
refused by Mrs- Tyner; and she like- 
wtae refused to permit the inspectors to* 
se« you or to see aad examine the pap*» 

Mrs- Tyner further

’

A
; ink her ipicsenee-

stated to the post office inspectors that 
she committed the act with your know- 

direction. Further

I excel
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• ri ■■BOD BUIS ABOLISHED,K order of the day being called, Mr.
.... h . r e « I Flemming arose to criticize the provincial questionB

?4en and Women Meet Fearful ueatn t r3 financial statement. He said, He bas toM ,1a that the etumpage is to 
• ns „1 na Work. itri not pleasant to be forced to look ^ jltcreaeed. That is the proper policy
in Disaster at On Works. I “ ^ ^ of tb€ picture. The pro- £or tbe goveniment to pursue, not by an

. rincdal secretary had been very optimistic mcreaBe that will injure the operator, 
Miuneapells, Minn., April M—Bight men j j, tx>ue and I would be pleased to but which will enable the province to 

and two women were Mlle» by an explosion agree ^th him if I could see any reason ebam in their prosperity. I do not
at the plant of the Northwestern Star OU a progrès- ^ Srae figure. ^Tehould be regulated

company this morning. TOli_ ü,e effect of which has been according to the prices of lumber and
The explosion came without wnmiog and I ^ ^ yOUI1^ men home and that 1 iaj,or, ami if thtis ie done there will be no

a second after the concussion the walls had I Ï Tlo^hlTrtto‘deHght the proposed

ien thrown down and the entire structure I not^e where the progressive Wf road ]aw. It » a step in the right

was a mass of flames. Not a person In the t declare direction. We have now too many com-
ottlce escaped alive. I ^Ttrterence has been made to the bridge and aupervisors and the money

nv. workmen on the second floor - Lt Lelte^ “ d^ricThe

thrown 26 feet Into the air and these were Iwouldh ^ ^ & ^ lbridge at Hart- reepcmflibie for the expenditure on the 
the only persons who eecaped. They climbed 'been bu ■ ■ to last year being 1ère roads and we will have a better result,
through the debris. £ of which had been used l aleQ approve of the poB<V. of reqmrmg

It i. eald that some of the employes of L ultimate expe^re m ^eriion with cj^Jhat^eek^fran^ftto * 

tire company were emptying oil cars into the 1 collection of woiild not object J . ,1 p WOPt thev propose to undertake,
tanks to the ta—t, and « ^ Xe^ureTncurred in building the The of tir^ province belong to

I m. -14 t-r> hospitals last year was put In following the member for Carleton,
I , ^ * i 1Q5 which is misleading, for the j do Bot expect to enter into every detail

— rT^L^eraî’s report Shows there was that be fo* made, for he hre given a 
*Ud ^ ™ hosritals only $4,400, and great deal of study to the question for 

I €^nrW H Thric for the investigation eame weeks and I fed that I am p.aced 
Çi? *SL st John hospital affairs $2 -65. at & disadvantage in not having the op- 

I with the St. .1 might have been polity of studying the figures he has
I In £ot the government ^0ted. Still his speech reminds me of
T6- increase in the debt was tbe answer given to the old clergyman

iDL « to.v subsidies, but they have who æked one of Ms panrinonens how he 
caused by ra*vay g^ t {or last year hied his sermon of the day before, the
no each of rail- parishioner cheerfully replied: I always

| there was only Pa“ h(yllsand dollars. liked that sermon,” and so we have beard 
subsidies a tew j,jr Flemming’s speech so often that

some of us rrelly begin to like it.

Ble The
,
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True Bttî Expected Against Melvine 

for Killing His Wife—Insanity the 
Defence.

Income Tax Rate Reduced Four 
Pence-^Sir Wm. Harcourt De
nounces Governmènfs Extrava
gance) and Says Canada Ought to 

Contribute to Navy.

is| r—r ;yw;:|i'k
conn- J 750 Carpenters Quit Work Thurs

day; 1200 More Will Stop Satur
day—A Fight to a Finish.

V

M t
at
Mcl

>1

T Blaine, lis., April 23—The grand Jury 0* 
the April term oi the Supreme judical Court 
In session at Haul ton has had under com

et Charles T. Melvine.
i London, April 23-The budget, which was 
introduced today, shows an expenditure for 
1908-4 of «719,770,000. Mr. Ritchie expects an 
available surplus of «54,080,000.

Mr. Ritchie’s J reposais Include the aboU- 
and four pence is

Mderattan the 
who killed hie wife alt Miarahall Hill on 
April 2, and will make its report on Mom- 
day or Tuesday. It is understood that in ease 
a true bill la returned Hon. Dorn A Powese, 
the well known criminal lawyer of Boulton, 
will defend the prisoner and that insanity 
will be the defence. The attorney general 
will assist County Attorney Powers In ths

I X
w#

|
Hon of duties on grain, 
taken off Income tax.

Sir William Harcourt said he Siought It 
was scandalously unjust that the well-to-do

|
ÏÏ,.». grain tax, he «aid was an m- 
famens one and he was glad therefore teat 

u it wee reoetisd. The speaker vhemently com- toTpropreeTÿpeudUure for South 
— Africa, which he claimed, ought to Pa^

The colonies, he further 
ought to contribute toward the 
.the navy. No sober-minded man could justify expenditure of the government.

■

:
was
1 Xffivan admitted he might have eaid I to caU out 200 men from the butisst cou- 
Stratton was uneasy and Wanted continu- tractor whom it was believed most likely 
ally to see him. “Gamey was trying to | to give concesisons at once. When he 
phy me and ” said witneæ, “I was try- refused to accede another batch oi MU 
m„ ,to play him.” Fra that reason be men were ordered to cease work. The 
tried to give Gamey the idea that ail he master builders who are organized say 
had to do was to «map hie fingers and the they will fight to a ffnœh. 
whole government would come down. He The strike, if prolonged, will have a 
allowed Gamey to go on just to see how serious effect on building operations, 
far he would go, and then he intended to 
stop him and persuade him that course 
was foolish. He swore positively he did 

that Stratton kicked they would

prosecution.

sparks from a 
fluids.

Late tonight three bodies had been re- | lre€, 
covered.

Railway Employe Organizer Deed.
Winnipeg, April 23—(Special)—HaroM 

V. Poore, general organizer for Canada of 
tie United Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. died today in the general hospital

f
the war.

Jk the enormous

(GUSH IHB LIMBS MIG TO 
IMIMl 10 W STM® PUCtS

here-Sympathetic strikes are pending. 14’

' s HERE IRE THE CUSTOMS HUMS 
WHICH HIDE THE MIS SO IHGRV.

not say
give him back the money and tell that 
it was security. This was what three wit
nesses behind pianos have sworn to, but 
Sullivan was positive he did not say so. 
Sullivan’s examination was not conclud
ed when court arose.

>IM*.*-*

I s

j ■ way. X T ■T . The Agriculftwl Petlcy. k ^th a

Rev. Mr. Barr After Under. Newspaper for Libel-German .Z.'.r» t
Sugar-makers Say Canadian Surtax Will Hurt Them. | ijm.

««. *MS„-.1)-A “-*§„£ ™SÏ ÎÏÏ is “ W STi'Sl»-, «

Won cable says: “An unimportant ™l Vm cbarMtenstic waa I investigate their pohey m thta
weekly paper, the Chitic, recently pub ertd It put I ", the less praise I can find to say

lished an article oalbng Wolb heart into many British regiments. I in regard to it.
of immigration fame, an uut oi « heard the greatest of the British gener- Taking up the item - , the
iParson, and a Religions Tout, and ge J* ^aj he considered the Canadians of justice, I will go backT1° Zf/time the
Sally condemning his scheme It is u be the best of all the colonial troops.’ pu4ose of comparison. In *! not large-
;stood that Mr. Barr intends to enter a composed of Canadians in po™lation of the province was o«t large
‘.action for libel. This will mean that £ Œ today. Sir Gilbert f^rrased, and I f^Vtn a mate^'
•the Canadian immigration officials ^rker M. P.; Doctor Crozier, Messrs. Jaimed that there has been a
(called as witnesses. Tnver- MeMkken and. Roy V. Somerville, of the ;norease in crime- Then, i is
! “Fifty English dbck laborera ^Mto Globe London staff, and others ^ cost of admmistration of ^ b
pool yesterday for Montreal, under e ^ member3 considerably more now than m
gagement With stevedores there, in ^ Gelman sugar makers and grow- years, it is only fair tb beretofore.
of the dock strike. „rowing era say that the surtax imposed by the are paying larger fees tha

“The officials of Austria are g Canadian government on German goods I rnllnd
nervous over the increased emig 1 .. incalculable damage to their in- Ona Except • - and
from iAustria, especially to Canada. L ^ HeiT Eichter, leader of the There is, perhaps, onea.
year 48,000 Austrians eml*ra Wjominlon- radicals, urges that there should be no re- that is’ io contingency. being less
large proportion went to the ... , that would only augment the I pended under this h so “ , -s
The social economic committee qf tfie astoat ^ Ger. ,q lfl01> but there wffi
Austrian -reichrath presented a rep concluding a new commercial decrease, and under mJeet ^ -, be.
the government, urging that Austrm»- WW be found there w» no detaeasert^l, ta
quire, by treaty t : in tones tow . -The Deutsche Tageszeitung. the organ cause the ^uditorg al public
grants can toe diverted and -till t *T Agrarians, advocates energetic re- amount of $701 charged up
by Austria- tbe wfon maintaining that such a policy I works department as co

“I interviewed Colonel Ja™«, wjjl etQp chamtierlain’s idea of a com- belongs to contingency just
Times war coreeap^ndent m - “ ' { union between the colonies and any othra item,
rica. today. Although only 34 Tears oi mere , . The m.rlff act of 1805 The reports from
^ tea jttaÿr of th7|m^Wy raaHre ^ duty ot SSSIor LÇtitese'L «nm aMMO-

No Anxiety About the Public Debt
I do not see any reason for anxiety m 

account of the public debt. If we figure 
it up we will find that it amounts to 
about $10 per head for e»eh inhabitant of 
the province. Yet the member for Car 
leton, who sheds tears over this debt, 
steadily supported a government m the 
dominion which had a debt amounting to 
$55 a head for each inhabitant of Canada. 
Did he hold up hte liands in holy horror 
at the size of the debt? By no meane.lt 
did not give him any concern, nor did he 

for withdrawing hie

f

DEAF MUTES ON STRIKE.r
Surtax Applies to Articles Produced in the Kaiser's Country 

or the Chief Value of Which i^ Produced There-Bay of 
Fundv Fishery Commission Named.

One Hundred and Fifty of Them In Chicago 
Ask for Shorter Hour», and Tie Up Plant 
Employing 1,000 Persons.

-7
Chicago, April 23-iAt a signal from their 

business agent 150 deaf mute electrical 
workers employed in the automatic electric 

have inaugurated the first deaf
ell cases in which exemption is claimed 
from this ruling, it must toe established 
that the order from the importer in Can
ada for such goods was received and ac
cepted toy the exporters on or before April 
16. It is particularly pointed out that 
surtax applies not only to articles pro
duced in Germany, tout also to articles, the 
chief value for (Which is produced in Ger
many although they have been improved 
or advanced in value toy the manufacturera 
of another country. This applies to ar
ticles manufactured in Great Britain, the 
chief value of which woe produced in Ger
many, notwithstanding the provisions of 
British preferential tariff.

Hon- R. W. Scott told Mr. Landry ini 
the senate today that the government had 
never made known to any one or authoriz
ed any one to state the condition of dis
solving parliament after the present ses
sion.

The commission to investigate the sar
dine question tn connection with the Bay] 
of Fundy fisheries will he comjiosed of 
Professor Prince, Mir. Copp, ÎM. P., and 
Edward Jones. They Will hold sittings to 
St. John, Grand Manan, Rigby, St. An
drews and Casnp*eUo.

Ottawa, April 23—(Special)—The 
toms department has .prepared a circular 
for importers, to be distributed by the 
customs, containing full information re
garding the regulation iwith reference to 
the surtax on German goods. Two certi
ficates are required from importers, 
as follows:

Whereas, German goods are subject to 
a surtax in Canada I certify that none of 
the articles included in this consignment 
were produced in Germany.

This is to be attached to goods entered 
under the British preferential tariff and 
the other in the following language:

Whereas, German goods are subject to 
surtax in Canada, “I certify that hone of 
the articles contained in this package are 
the production and manufacture of Ger- 
many, and that chief vahie of effch were 

Toronto, April 23.—William McCabe, produced in Germany” is to toe placed 
managing director of North American on invoices of all goods exported to Can

ada, except such as are admitted under the 
preferential tariff.

It has been decided that tMs shall not 
apply to goods actually purchased by Can
adian importers before April 16, and which 
are imported on or before J une 30, and

cus-administration
company
mute strike on record. The .plant, employ
ing almost 1,000 persons, (was closed down.

The mutes are skilled workmen, members 
of the telephone and switchboard union. 
They were paid the union scale, tout joined 
the -brass workers, metal workers, poliah- 

and buffers and platers in a demand

think it a reason
support. ,,

I would also like to point out that the 
debt of St. John is almost $100 a head, 
and the debt of Moncton $60 a head, jet 
no one believes that these cities are like
ly to be ruined by their debts. Our pro
vincial debt is very small in proportion 
to our resources, although the opposition 
have sought to minimize these resources. 
I remember in 1859 the ridicule with 
which two gentlemen spoke of the pros
pects of getting oil and natural gas >n 
New Brunswick. They said that the only 

. natural gas in the province was that 
which emanated from the government. 
Yet now we see the results of the govern
ment’s policy in the development -of the 
magnificent oil field of that county.
Mr. Flemming Oppoied to Everything.

The member for Carleton said he was 
not opposed to permanent bridges

<1

one

era
for shorter hours.

WM. McCIBE, INSURANCE

This
much as

Life Assurance Company, died this 
ing at hte residence here. Deceased

prominent in insurance affairs and 
well known Mason. He was 68 years

not opposed w pcx-iuei»— v --—e—> 'hut he 
seems to be opposed to everything done 
by the government. He compl-uns that 
the government :
question and seems to forget that an ap

(Continued on PHH 7, fourth solum».) of age.
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